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Fräsch was founded on the belief that creating healthy 
and beautiful office environments leads to a happier and 
highly motivated workforce.

SÖFWAL 
HANGING PANEL



SÖFWAL HANGING PANEL
Acoustical Divider
SÖFWAL HANGING PANELS provide privacy, separation and 
acoustic control in shared spaces and open floorplans. The 
panels are constructed with an extruded frame and a double 
layer of PET felt, providing both durability and a near-
perfect NRC rating. The hollow interior allows for the added 
functionality of a sound-blocking insert, acrylic insert for 
perforated panels, and an acrylic extension on our 3-block 
wall. Comes with mounting hardware.

Application

Country of Origin

Dividers

USA 45.75”

Custom sizing available

Default: HANGER BRACKET & THREADED ROD

2.5” 90” 46.30 lbs.
L W H WEIGHT

Hardware

9 mm 100% PET (55% recycled content)

ASTM E84 Class A or B

Low VOC; 
Post-Consumer Recycled Content 

100% Recyclable

Material Content

Warranty 2 Years

Acoustics

Flammability

Environment

SÖFWAL

01-2021

0.40 0.54 0.73 0.87 0.65
24.71 33.77 45.57 53.70

Test was conducted while product was in its actual installation 
setting.

All NRC testings assumes one face/one object and does not 
account for the product thickness.
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Product
Dimensions

* Two-year limited warranty guarantees all of our products are free from defects in the materials and 
maintain their quality of craftsmanship. See our two-year warranty sheet for full details.
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